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SPECIAL COVERAGE – SECRECY CASE 
Judge James Robart of the 9th Circuit ruled this week, upholding Microsoft’s First Amendment claim, but 

holding that Microsoft lacks standing to assert Microsoft customers’ Fourth Amendment rights. The 

decision is generally very strong on the First Amendment issue, and provides a clear path forward for 

the case. 

“We’re pleased this ruling enables our case to move forward toward a reasonable solution 

that works for law enforcement and ensures secrecy is used only when necessary.” 

– Brad Smith, president and chief legal officer, Microsoft 

The Seattle Times U.S. judge allows Microsoft challenge of government gag orders to proceed 
A federal judge has allowed Microsoft’s challenge of U.S. government secrecy orders attached to 
searches of emails and other electronic files to proceed, but dismissed a portion of the technology 
giant’s lawsuit. Microsoft sued the Justice Department last year, arguing that the gag orders often 
applied to search warrants for its customers’ data were overly broad and unconstitutional. The company 
said the orders, which sometimes prevent Microsoft from notifying customers that the government 
came calling, violated the company’s First Amendment rights to discuss government conduct, as well as 
its customers’ Fourth Amendment protections from unreasonable search and seizure. 

Politico Court backs Microsoft suit over surveillance gag orders 
A federal judge currently in the spotlight for blocking President Donald Trump's executive order banning 
immigration from seven Muslim-majority countries is now questioning the constitutionality of secrecy 
orders that accompany government surveillance demands. U.S. District Court Judge James Robart issued 
a 47-page opinion Thursday allowing Microsoft to proceed with a lawsuit claiming a First Amendment 
violation when the government restricts internet providers from notifying subscribers about requests 
for their data. 

The Verge Microsoft’s lawsuit against government gag orders will move forward 
Microsoft’s lawsuit against the Department of Justice will continue, according to a ruling today from 
Western Washington District Court. The ruling is a crucial early hurdle for Microsoft’s case, which argues 
that the government’s gag-ordered searches of Microsoft accounts violates the constitutional right to 
free speech. "Microsoft brings this case because its customers have a right to know when the 
government obtains a warrant to read their emails, and because Microsoft has a right to tell them," the 
company argued in its initial complaint. In the same ruling, the judge declined to uphold Microsoft’s 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomberg.com%2Fnews%2Farticles%2F2017-02-09%2Fmicrosoft-can-pursue-suit-over-u-s-sneak-and-peek-searches&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104537411&sdata=z0lKEwprzG4pUNj%2BJHYOU9fwMq3b6gLo%2BQLceVNSfDI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.seattletimes.com%2Fbusiness%2Fmicrosoft%2Fu-s-judge-allows-microsoft-challenge-of-government-gag-orders-to-proceed%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051078050&sdata=7LYqkMrcaKXP5r0OMEqwF8fJmgFrfk4hFKXJskiy0F4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.politico.com%2Fblogs%2Funder-the-radar%2F2017%2F02%2Fmicrosoft-lawsuit-gag-orders-court-ruling-234855&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051078050&sdata=dTm9tGwWqVNepv8x6z8BIjAbYFf8CZd7Kg85aSo7ZLU%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theverge.com%2F2017%2F2%2F9%2F14562778%2Fmicrosoft-v-department-of-justice-ruling-gag-order-ecpa&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051088062&sdata=xRwNYasrvzicLklA54BhxlBwe6SxL8D8pczJwFXWIUo%3D&reserved=0
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Fourth Amendment case against the gag-ordered searches, finding that the precedent involved was too 
significant to be overturned at the district level. 

 @marciahofmann:  court lets Microsoft move forward w/ 1st Am challenge to open-ended gag orders 

accompanying demands for user info, but bounces 4th Am claim 

 @MikeScarcella: Seattle judge James Robart keeps alive Microsoft case challenging 

government nondisclosure orders re: customer data 

HILL UPDATE 

The Hill Hatch meets with major tech firms, will release ‘innovation agenda’ 
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) met this week with major tech firms including Apple and Amazon and will 
release an “innovation agenda” next week at a Capitol Hill event, a Republican aide confirmed to The 
Hill. Hatch also met with Oracle, Cisco and Qualcomm, the aide said. In the meetings, which Politico first 
reported on, discussion topics included intellectual property protection reform, data privacy and high-
skilled immigration. At the end of January, Hatch met with Tim Cook during his tour of Capitol Hill when 
the Apple CEO also met with Ivanka Trump, Jared Kushner and Sens. Mark Warner (D-Va.) and Rob 
Portman (R-Ohio). 

Bloomberg Focused Patent, Copyright Bills Are on House Agenda 

The House Judiciary Committee will advance bills to update copyright law and curb patent litigation 
abuses this year, committee chairman Robert W. Goodlatte said Feb. 1, but only after it deals with more 
pressing issues, including immigration policy. Goodlatte (R-Va.) said the panel will push for targeted 
solutions to intellectual property issues in the 115th Congress, rather than wholesale rewrites of laws. 

TechCrunch A bill requiring the government to obtain a warrant to search your email just flew through 
the House 
The U.S. House of Representatives voted to pass the Email Privacy Act on Monday, generating coverage from 
several outlets. Coverage noted the that the bill is expected to once again face resistance in the 
Senate.   Additional articles included below. 

 GeekWire: The U.S. House just passed an act requiring a warrant to search your old email 
 Associated Press: House Passes Bill Updating Email Privacy Protections 
 Politico: Morning Tech: Email Privacy Act Heads To Senate 

 Wired Passing the Email Privacy Act Has Never Been More Urgent 

  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fmarciahofmann%2Fstatus%2F829774576917766144&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104547413&sdata=YLFKgNc0hlQYH2qX2wDYX3Xp2F8tftJGD0%2B%2FJA6O%2FqE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fmarciahofmann%2Fstatus%2F829774576917766144&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104547413&sdata=YLFKgNc0hlQYH2qX2wDYX3Xp2F8tftJGD0%2B%2FJA6O%2FqE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FMikeScarcella%2Fstatus%2F829748073706450947&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104547413&sdata=NVgXHNqa7iOAPI37tLvMEm32av5HPxbe3wdS4E483zs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FMikeScarcella%2Fstatus%2F829748073706450947&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104547413&sdata=NVgXHNqa7iOAPI37tLvMEm32av5HPxbe3wdS4E483zs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthehill.com%2Fpolicy%2Ftechnology%2F318770-hatch-meets-with-major-tech-firms-will-release-innovation-agenda&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051088062&sdata=EL50vqixjij14zxsj0cZ616x4t4flZso39ojCeOpKuY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bna.com%2Ffocused-patent-copyright-n57982083203%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cfe10ed4f1b154d5dd53a08d44f7e504d%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220851323407023&sdata=CTtiik%2BJTwwH5FjjxkyOrphmwCAPtuDaJZTMNe8x9Wo%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftechcrunch.com%2F2017%2F02%2F06%2Femail-privacy-act-passes-house-2017%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc651139668f64d3f515a08d44f92a697%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220938689683912&sdata=FjcH%2Fi5ZevTTLkpoAAde%2B4JIKSZVxQENG5J6vq36hRo%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftechcrunch.com%2F2017%2F02%2F06%2Femail-privacy-act-passes-house-2017%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc651139668f64d3f515a08d44f92a697%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220938689683912&sdata=FjcH%2Fi5ZevTTLkpoAAde%2B4JIKSZVxQENG5J6vq36hRo%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.geekwire.com%2F2017%2Fu-s-house-just-passed-act-requiring-warrant-search-old-email%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc651139668f64d3f515a08d44f92a697%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220938689673903&sdata=ZBEEw5t2tjJ7pK1l7swwCuuuUok4bkuJPQBYy89e%2FdU%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2Faponline%2F2017%2F02%2F06%2Fus%2Fpolitics%2Fap-us-house-email-privacy.html%3F_r%3D0&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc651139668f64d3f515a08d44f92a697%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220938689663899&sdata=GuIGT76ZDPPovcW3IZyjr%2F6oGgHrSlk7DYSKYDJSGis%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.politicoemail.com%2F%3Fqs%3Df71bd14cd60a6f67c96f430a13093a9ee52c1a73295c819854ce309fe94fdfdc260275b42b75b7f039c742c6ce86d29c&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc651139668f64d3f515a08d44f92a697%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220938689683912&sdata=aM6gJ5BpqDEJqQP7dou0hSV3%2BH5UFH5bYqAfqv7jsx4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wired.com%2F2017%2F02%2Ftrump-power-email-privacy-act-never-urgent%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ca53a45d9ba7a4cad0a8008d4503f10bc%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636221679179566450&sdata=kkefboSsb5boc4z%2B%2BIx53Dgov2tsDpZPuUVAlZaTwEg%3D&reserved=0
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ARTICLE SUMMARY 

Wall Street Journal Microsoft Broadens Patent Protection for Cloud Customers 
Microsoft Corp. on Wednesday broadened the patent-lawsuit protection it offers its cloud-computing 
customers, aiming to keep intellectual-property litigation from curtailing the adoption of its Azure 
service. The program, called Microsoft Azure IP Advantage, provides uncapped indemnification 
coverage—payment for legal costs—to customers using open-source technology incorporated into 
Azure services, such as Hadoop, a tool used to analyze large amounts of data. Microsoft already 
provides such a service for Azure customers developing apps using Microsoft technology. 

The Verge Judge says Google has to hand over emails to FBI even if they’re kept abroad 
The Verge reported about Magistrate Thomas Rueter’s ruling ordering Google to turn over emails stored 
abroad.  Rueter ordered Google to comply with two Stored Communications Act (SCA) search warrants 
to produce foreign-stored emails.  Coverage emphasized that the judge’s ruling stands in opposition to 
the precedent established in Microsoft’s warrant case, and increases the pressure for legislative or 
judicial clarity around the ability of U.S. law enforcement to request access to data stored abroad. 

Financial Times Virtual sovereignty can help govern our data 
The Financial Times published an op-ed by Immuta Chief Privacy Officer Andrew Burt, in collaboration 
with former Microsoft Chief Research and Strategy Officer Craig Mundie, calling for a new legal 
framework governing access to data. Using Microsoft’s warrant case as an example of the problems 
caused by current legal models, Burt and Mundie call for a new “virtual sovereignty” framework that ties 
data protections to the locations of users 

The Hill FBI official: No immediate changes to encryption policy under Trump 
The Hill reported on comments made by FBI General Counsel James Baker indicating that the new 
administration will not make any immediate policy changes regarding law enforcement access to 
encryption. Speaking during a panel event at the Center for Strategic and International Studies, Baker 
said there is no planned change to encryption policy at this moment, and suggested that Congress pass 
legislation requiring tech companies to be more transparent about how they collect and store private 
data and whether that data is encrypted. Relatedly, The Hill published an article summarizing a 
new Center for Strategic and International Studies report on encryption which found that “the risk to 
public safety created by encryption has not reached the level that justifies restrictions or design 
mandates.” 

Axios How the surveillance state could grow under Trump 

Axios summarized several ways the Trump administration and Congress could expand government 

surveillance powers in 2017. The outlet lists multiple legal and regulatory actions the government might 

undertake, including the expansion of Executive Order 12333, reauthorization of Section 702 of FISA, 

and potentially rolling back reforms outlined in the USA Freedom Act.   

Ars Technica Former judge wants to head patent office, says he’ll “Make Patents Great Again” 
Who's the director of the US Patent and Trademark Office at the moment? It's a tougher question to 
answer than you'd think. A patent blog that closely watches USPTO internal politics, IP Watchdog, raised 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wsj.com%2Farticles%2Fmicrosoft-broadens-patent-protection-for-cloud-customers-1486562400&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051088062&sdata=2%2BBOZ7hyhTQ6KF50jLunFSljJO0AJ%2FkRb%2B5WW8EKvMc%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theverge.com%2F2017%2F2%2F6%2F14529902%2Fgoogle-emails-abroad-fbi-hand-over-judge&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc651139668f64d3f515a08d44f92a697%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220938689683912&sdata=vie6YdXL4gVKhyDI6eHDBeZR7e7tlGuhGHC8sGSTs9A%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fregmedia.co.uk%2F2017%2F02%2F04%2Fgoogle.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C1%7C636220052912858291&sdata=%2FV3GNa4%2F14miXL0L%2FZt3Xt9B2lyAGoh25Mb8LlFlGUQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcontent%2F2ecdf660-e4c1-11e6-9645-c9357a75844a&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912868299&sdata=PVxaKpPtjYpkkkXraMygEzTtcHWRNz9g6alOuZLSicM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthehill.com%2Fpolicy%2Ftechnology%2F318572-fbi-official-no-immediate-changes-to-encryption-policy-under-trump&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=UrZWlD80L6C%2BVZqwJZB%2FSKexIN470g%2BcUDvOZDfqE68%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Forigin-nyi.thehill.com%2Fpolicy%2Fcybersecurity%2F318487-encryption-of-data-manageable-for-law-enforcement-think-tank-says&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=bA%2B0vc2QBI6%2FSnYXQR7BPZRWpnE24HV1Tv96zeLsCQk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csis.org%2Fanalysis%2Feffect-encryption-lawful-access-communications-and-data&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=deLFN%2BpeDCpj%2BX3d36j%2BZy3SZe7Wr2kZrSleq8g8MF0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.axios.com%2Fhow-surveillance-boosters-could-up-government-powers-under-trump-2250981770.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104527397&sdata=8DIvkuKW6MTtwlvk%2BEe3HQqPgUzCmSPPZ%2FWRW9RA94w%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farstechnica.com%2Ftech-policy%2F2017%2F02%2Fno-one-knows-whos-currently-directing-the-us-patent-and-trademark-office%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051088062&sdata=9ah8QlOu5FV8MnNZXzqNGhxNbbZwLc%2F0wgoXO2ZpYOA%3D&reserved=0
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the question earlier this week. Reports last month from Politico and The Hill indicated that Michelle Lee, 
a former Googler who was appointed in 2014 and is favored by the tech sector, would stay on under the 
administration of President Donald Trump. Those reports, published right around Trump's inauguration, 
seem much less reliable now. IP Watchdog reports that Lee continues to be seen on the 10th floor of the 
Madison building, where the USPTO director's office is. Yet others continue to advocate for themselves, 
and on February 3, Lee canceled a scheduled speaking appearance in San Francisco. Since at least 
February 6, the Commerce Department's website has listed the position of USPTO Director as "vacant". 

New York Times Intel, in Show of Support for Trump, Announces Factory in Arizona 
SAN FRANCISCO — Intel, the world’s largest computer chip manufacturer, will invest $7 billion to finish a 
factory in Arizona, adding 3,000 jobs, the company’s chief executive said on Wednesday after meeting 
with President Trump at the White House. The completion of the factory, which will complement two 
other Intel semiconductor plants in Chandler, Ariz., had been under consideration for several years. 
Standing beside Mr. Trump in the Oval Office, Brian Krzanich, Intel’s chief executive, said the company 
had decided to proceed now because of “the tax and regulatory policies we see the administration 
pushing forward.” 

The Washington Post New York Court of Appeals to hear argument in ‘In re 381 Search Warrants’ case 

The Washington Post published an op-ed by George Washington University Professor Orin Kerr arguing 

that Facebook would have a stronger case if it argued it has “a procedural due process right to object to 

the warrant.” He also noted that Facebook’s lawsuit, unlike Microsoft’s warrant case, argues that SCA 

warrants under Section 2703(a) should be treated as a subpoena rather than warrant. 

Wall Street Journal Fear of Crackdown on H-1B Program Causes Rift Between Silicon Valley, Indian 
Tech Firms 
WASHINGTON—Silicon Valley technology firms, worried about their ability to bring foreign workers to 
the U.S. under President Donald Trump, are distancing themselves from Indian outsourcing firms, which 
are heavy users of the same visa program that U.S. tech firms rely on. U.S. tech companies hope that 
any new restrictions on the H-1B visa program, which provides visas for highly skilled foreign workers, 
will be directed at the Indian firms and that U.S. tech companies can escape with more minimal changes 
to their practices. “I’m supportive of an executive order that would close H-1B loopholes to prevent 
those few companies from abusing the program for cost-cutting and outsourcing that negatively impact 
American jobs,” GoDaddy Inc. Chief Executive Blake Irving said. 

Wired The Next Big Blue-Collar Job Is Coding 
WHEN I ASK people to picture a coder, they usually imagine someone like Mark Zuckerberg: a hoodied 
college dropout who builds an app in a feverish 72-hour programming jag—with the goal of getting 
insanely rich and, as they say, “changing the world.” But this Silicon Valley stereotype isn’t even 
geographically accurate. The Valley employs only 8 percent of the nation’s coders. All the other millions? 
They’re more like Devon, a programmer I met who helps maintain a security-software service in 
Portland, Oregon. He isn’t going to get fabulously rich, but his job is stable and rewarding: It’s 40 hours a 
week, well paid, and intellectually challenging. “My dad was a blue-collar guy,” he tells me—and in many 
ways, Devon is too. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2017%2F02%2F08%2Ftechnology%2Ftrump-intel-chip-factory-arizona.html%3Frref%3Dcollection%252Fsectioncollection%252Ftechnology&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051088062&sdata=IpHXLSRNKuMFbDvtOfVr5mwl%2BgBUeBfZri90Jt47yWU%3D&reserved=0
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https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wsj.com%2Farticles%2Ffears-of-crackdown-on-h-1b-program-cause-rift-between-silicon-valley-indian-tech-firms-1486664738&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051088062&sdata=zy9NkMVD71MCh3OuijM%2F1cASfttOTzBK1suHuEDTdpA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wsj.com%2Farticles%2Ffears-of-crackdown-on-h-1b-program-cause-rift-between-silicon-valley-indian-tech-firms-1486664738&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051088062&sdata=zy9NkMVD71MCh3OuijM%2F1cASfttOTzBK1suHuEDTdpA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wired.com%2F2017%2F02%2Fprogramming-is-the-new-blue-collar-job%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cae27f9f126c84764033608d4513ab993%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222760051088062&sdata=udCAg4CMz3H82nkRUWoTd3TJYffe8XHs%2FQH6HJDFW0Y%3D&reserved=0
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Wired Passing the Email Privacy Act Has Never Been More Urgent 
IT’S SAFE TO say that any digital privacy bill written more than three years before the invention of the 
World Wide Web is probably due for an overhaul. But the Electronic Communications Privacy Act has 
persisted intact for more than three decades, including its anachronistic loophole that allows the 
warrantless collection of emails from US citizens. Now, in its second attempt in two years, Congress is 
poised to reform the most outdated elements of ECPA. With Trump’s incoming Justice Department, that 
reform seems more urgent than ever. On Monday evening, the House of Representatives unanimously 
passed the Email Privacy Act, a bill that would reform ECPA were it to become law. In particular, it would 
newly require government agencies to obtain a warrant before seizing a criminal suspect’s online 
communications that are more than 180 days old. Under the ECPA’s existing logic, those older 
communications are considered abandoned, and thus not subject to a reasonable expectation of 
privacy. 

Recode Will the Telecommunications Act get a much-needed update as it turns 21? 
The Telecommunications Act of 1996 turns 21 this year — today, in fact. Signed into law by President Bill 
Clinton on Feb. 8, 1996, it was the first major revision of telecommunications regulation since the 
passage of the original Communications Act of 1934, which established the Federal Communications 
Commission and gave it jurisdiction over broadcasting and telephony. To a large extent, the ’96 Act was 
an attempt to update the regulation of a telephone industry that had been fundamentally changed with 
the 1984 breakup of the old Bell system. Its main thrust was to move away from the regulation of 
monopolies and toward the encouragement of competition within the telephone industry. The Act had 
little to say either about the internet or wireless phones. Of course, two decades is a long time in the 
world of technology, and telecom is vastly different today than it was then. 

Notable Quotes 
 

“Technology continues to evolve, making unrecoverable encryption easier for individuals to obtain 
and use. Furthermore, any U.S. policy on encryption might set a precedent that other countries 
would be tempted to follow. While the debate thus far has pitted privacy and individual security 
against the critical task of stopping criminals and terrorists, there may be technical and policy 
solutions that can balance national security and public safety with protection of privacy, civil 
liberties, and a functioning global Internet ecosystem.” 
 

– The Center of Strategic and International Studies report on encryption 

“We are particularly pleased that [the Email Privacy Act] does not carve out civil agencies from the 

warrant requirement, which would have expanded government surveillance power and undermined 

the very purpose of the bill. For these reasons, we support [the proposed bill] and urge the 

committee to move the bill forward without any amendments that would weaken the protections 

afforded by the bill." 

– Coalition letter from 60 companies, trade groups and privacy advocates in support of the 

Email Privacy Act 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wired.com%2F2017%2F02%2Ftrump-power-email-privacy-act-never-urgent%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ca53a45d9ba7a4cad0a8008d4503f10bc%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636221679179566450&sdata=kkefboSsb5boc4z%2B%2BIx53Dgov2tsDpZPuUVAlZaTwEg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.recode.net%2F2017%2F2%2F8%2F14500978%2Ftelecommunications-act-1996-regulation-update-telecom-policy&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ca53a45d9ba7a4cad0a8008d4503f10bc%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636221679179576462&sdata=m62kGmhy0%2FygZ3Pmpv8ZA%2BC4pwuhbqQwtoXFE3%2F8tNk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.csis.org%2Fanalysis%2Feffect-encryption-lawful-access-communications-and-data&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=deLFN%2BpeDCpj%2BX3d36j%2BZy3SZe7Wr2kZrSleq8g8MF0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.law360.com%2Ftechnology%2Farticles%2F888400%2Fgoogle-facebook-put-heat-on-lawmakers-to-reform-ecpa%3Fnl_pk%3D76cbf4ba-94a6-4fb5-90eb-0f25725561a1%26utm_source%3Dnewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dtechnology&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912888316&sdata=qWoKJdT%2BD7CFVjMo%2FC8hQbLf7AddrJpE0ipjFckZaW0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.law360.com%2Ftechnology%2Farticles%2F888400%2Fgoogle-facebook-put-heat-on-lawmakers-to-reform-ecpa%3Fnl_pk%3D76cbf4ba-94a6-4fb5-90eb-0f25725561a1%26utm_source%3Dnewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dtechnology&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912888316&sdata=qWoKJdT%2BD7CFVjMo%2FC8hQbLf7AddrJpE0ipjFckZaW0%3D&reserved=0
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– Sophia Cope, staff attorney, Electronic Frontier Foundation 

– Emma Norton, legal officer, Liberty 

– Patrick Toomey, staff attorney, and Neema Singh Guliani, legislative counsel, American Civil 

Liberties Union 

– David McCabe, reporter, Axios 

“[ECPA reform] is long overdue. The 1986 law came before the cloud, data analytics and web 

email. Reform would send a signal globally how the U.S. is leading in the field and sends a signal to 

consumers that they can trust services. Increasing trust is always helpful to business." 

– Craig Albright, legislative vice president, BSA | The Software Alliance 

“In the recent 2nd Circuit litigation over the Microsoft Ireland warrant, providers argued that these orders were 

warrants while the government saw them as akin to subpoenas. In this case, the providers see the orders as 

akin to subpoenas while the government insists that they are warrants. I think they’re both right in a sense. 

Section 2703(a) orders themselves are warrants, but that there needs to be a separate legal authority to also 

bind providers to assist with their execution — an assistance which is in the nature of a subpoena (whether of 

the All Writs Act in federal court or an analogous authority in state court).” 

– Orin Kerr, law professor, George Washington University 

“Whether border agents demand usernames and passwords to social media accounts or access apps, such 

searches can lead to private communications. Such practices violate human rights norms around free 

speech and privacy for foreigners and implicate the constitutional rights of Americans.” 

  

“The [Investigatory Powers] we're fighting threaten our right to protest and to express ourselves 
freely, our free press, privacy and cybersecurity. But with so much public support behind us, we're 
hopeful we will be able to persuade our courts to restrain the more authoritarian tendencies of this 
government and its surveillance regime." 
 

“The case highlights just how easy it is for U.S. intelligence agencies to access Europeans’ data once it is 

transferred to the United States. And it highlights also just how few meaningful remedies are available in 

the United States to those who want to challenge NSA surveillance, whether they are Europeans or 

Americans. The fact that few individuals receive notice of surveillance, combined with the U.S. government’s 

repeated use of standing doctrine and the state secrets privilege to block court review, has put redress 

almost entirely out of reach.” 

“How Trump and his appointees, as well as allies of law enforcement and the intelligence community in 

Congress, talk about surveillance over the next year will culminate in the reauthorization of Section 702 

of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act later this year.” 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fus-news%2F2017%2Ffeb%2F08%2Fborder-security-facebook-password-trump-travel-ban&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=EDVmLaKkdvvDmzBnVcQsI69c6JUy%2BpoM5ZeiMu7kjOs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.zdnet.com%2Farticle%2Fsnoopers-charter-round-two-privacy-campaigners-gear-up-for-next-web-surveillance-battle%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=ALV5fX9A3%2F9SYibYOGV6l0%2F7DQwPOuvZPXLRG8Sswtg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aclu.org%2Fblog%2Fspeak-freely%2Faclu-dublin-ireland-today-defending-right-privacy-europeans-and-americans-alike&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104547413&sdata=32O788a175mIpEtYrHf3q64RSjb9TMZjGhXGvafz2MQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aclu.org%2Fblog%2Fspeak-freely%2Faclu-dublin-ireland-today-defending-right-privacy-europeans-and-americans-alike&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104547413&sdata=32O788a175mIpEtYrHf3q64RSjb9TMZjGhXGvafz2MQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.axios.com%2Fhow-surveillance-boosters-could-up-government-powers-under-trump-2250981770.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104547413&sdata=A1neU6P0T5Jb12G7ZTehqpky2hUrFuzqbJIx6E1VImI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthehill.com%2Fpolicy%2Fcybersecurity%2F318162-house-passes-bill-requiring-warrants-for-digital-data&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc651139668f64d3f515a08d44f92a697%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220938689693924&sdata=KIOWYor18xLEtcYesnMY2MW3s4vMbiCtMigV8A5u%2BqM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washingtonpost.com%2Fnews%2Fvolokh-conspiracy%2Fwp%2F2017%2F02%2F06%2Fnew-york-court-of-appeals-to-hear-argument-in-in-re-381-search-warrants-case%2F%3Futm_term%3D.7b674dd71072&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc651139668f64d3f515a08d44f92a697%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220938689693924&sdata=wrRfBhYDj7MJqBaioZs6P2iVuoDmRRRh7ubtZJQPiX4%3D&reserved=0
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“[The Email Privacy Act] will fix a constitutional flaw in ECPA, which currently purports to allow the government 

to compel a provider to disclose email contents in some cases without a warrant, in violation of the Fourth 

Amendment. The Email Privacy Act ensures that the content of our emails are protected in the same way that 

the Fourth Amendment protects the items we store in our homes.” 

– Richard Salgado, director of information security and law enforcement matters, Google 

“Fixing this framework is as necessary for individuals, who seek to protect their privacy, as it is for 
governments, who may seek access to that data … The faster governments and tech companies establish a 
lasting solution, the faster these companies can go back to doing what they are good at — focusing on 
innovation instead of how best to implement outmoded laws.” 
 

– Andrew Burt, chief privacy officer, Immuta, and Craig Mundie, former chief research and strategy 

officer, Microsoft 

 “The next big encryption-related legal fight will not necessarily play out in public, though, notes [EFF staff 

attorney Andrew Crocker]. The government could try to obtain a court order that prevents a company from 

speaking about a request by arguing that secrecy is necessary to stop a terrorist attack, for example. Pressuring 

Apple in public did not work out that well for the FBI because Apple was able to garner public support and the 

backing of privacy and civil liberties advocacy groups including the EFF.” 

– Mike Orcutt, associate editor, MIT Technology Review 

Social Highlights 
 @BSA: Need to start convo on #encryption NOW, outside of particular event, to see if we can come 

together on a solution @victoriaespinel #CSISLive 

 @BSA: James Baker, General Counsel for @FBI: "The FBI supports #encryption." #CSISLive panel 

 @GuardianUS: US border agents could make refugees and visa holders give social media logins 

 @TechCrunch: Passwords for social media accounts could be required for some to enter country 

 @ACLU: The ACLU is in Dublin, Ireland, today defending the right to privacy for Europeans and 

Americans 

 @lmbrownlee1: Thought your data was safe outside America after the Microsoft ruling? Think again. 

Search warrant much? 

 @RepStefanik: The ECPA was written in 1986--I look forward to supporting this bill to make sure our 

laws keep pace with 21st Century technologies. 

 @TechCrunch: Google told to hand over foreign emails in FBI search warrant ruling 

 @techreview: Should the U.S. government and law enforcement get exceptional access to encrypted 

information? 

 @theosint: "The magistrate judge disagrees with the Second Circuit’s Microsoft-Ireland warrant case" 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftechcrunch.com%2F2017%2F02%2F06%2Femail-privacy-act-passes-house-2017%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cc651139668f64d3f515a08d44f92a697%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220938689693924&sdata=UZqVOzd7iaOADhrovMV7jKjUqftbj7akf8treXSv838%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcontent%2F2ecdf660-e4c1-11e6-9645-c9357a75844a&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912888316&sdata=e%2FFrqT6lqjBe2hpga90v9CTz5ZilTUnC5DJiJIL0UAI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcontent%2F2ecdf660-e4c1-11e6-9645-c9357a75844a&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912888316&sdata=e%2FFrqT6lqjBe2hpga90v9CTz5ZilTUnC5DJiJIL0UAI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.technologyreview.com%2Fs%2F603534%2Fthe-next-big-encryption-fight%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912888316&sdata=5b0mYbiqLxHe2fqFyC%2FZUECMYg25jWuHKMDkHrbCzys%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FBSAnews%2Fstatus%2F829409466634354688&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=z8CGVVTZ4AyCsSqZcX5VRBgAw7YO24Db3sJQy3s1mfE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FBSAnews%2Fstatus%2F829409466634354688&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=z8CGVVTZ4AyCsSqZcX5VRBgAw7YO24Db3sJQy3s1mfE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FBSAnews%2Fstatus%2F829411002353586176&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=%2FD8oYEgT5sPdM%2FAjVapOamGFBjWmJx%2BiQ4RwJfeKQp8%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FGuardianUS%2Fstatus%2F829432194049400835&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=ui91c2bQu%2Fq%2BINOqLMAHviCDjsnZHfhi4vkb6u%2BVeI4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FTechCrunch%2Fstatus%2F829426536260329472&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C548821ed01d5434e24f108d4511950d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636222616593200897&sdata=xj6USNVDVohhIaqgZgHnA3K6i%2BFa6GUE7rx2dL9bkcA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FACLU%2Fstatus%2F830084666803752961&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104547413&sdata=1adVBWZhjSQQP4REvl4EVl3kZHN8qlGbVk8GJHr%2F4LA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FACLU%2Fstatus%2F830084666803752961&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb7aec42323cc4c7a889208d451eb373e%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636223518104547413&sdata=1adVBWZhjSQQP4REvl4EVl3kZHN8qlGbVk8GJHr%2F4LA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Flmbrownlee1%2Fstatus%2F827921010456395776&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912888316&sdata=WvIliriDZ6U1IuTJjOobOGjUf2jTI%2Br7xQ8j%2FFGO8bM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Flmbrownlee1%2Fstatus%2F827921010456395776&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912888316&sdata=WvIliriDZ6U1IuTJjOobOGjUf2jTI%2Br7xQ8j%2FFGO8bM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FRepStefanik%2Fstatus%2F828634364858732545&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912888316&sdata=%2FlDl5muu%2F7NX189p1tsu9vXmelvhGV8ztQ4I7sTmY74%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FRepStefanik%2Fstatus%2F828634364858732545&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C053b9f69677147aa2f5208d44ec46afb%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636220052912888316&sdata=%2FlDl5muu%2F7NX189p1tsu9vXmelvhGV8ztQ4I7sTmY74%3D&reserved=0
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